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�.�.� Alerting
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· All information in this document is the property of the battery system manufacturer. Any parts of this 
document shall not be copied or reproduced in any commercial forms. Internal use allowed.

· The manufacturer makes no warranties or guarantees, express or implied, with respect to any device and/or 
software other than this product that may be described in this document, including, but not limited to, any 
implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, accuracy or completeness of responses. 

· In no event shall the manufacturer or its distributors or resellers be liable for indirect, incidental or 
consequential damages arising from non-compliance with the guidelines in this document.

· Specifications in this document are subject to change without notice. Every effort has been made to make this 
document complete, accurate and up to date. However, the manufacturer may require some improvements 
under certain circumstances without prior notice. The manufacturer shall not be liable for any damage caused 
by this document, including but not limited to omissions, typographical errors, arithmetic errors or errors listed 
in the document.



This user manual introduces �KWH storage battery system (hereinafter referred to as battery system), including 
the product introduction, application, installation, commission, maintenance and technical parameters, etc. The 
battery system can be compatible with H���� inverter. At most � battery systems can be connected in parallel. 





Battery system x�

Anti-dumping bracket x�

M� screw x�

Red power cable x� Black power cable x� Host signal cable x� SC��-� Copper 
Terminal x�

Red power cable x� Black power cable x� Host signal cable x�

M� Phillips screw x�

M� Phillips screw x�

Grounding terminal x� M� Assembling bolt x� M� expansion bolt x� Expansion Bolt x�

Side cover x� Mounting plate A x�

Mounting plate C x� Red parallel cable x� Black parallel cable x� Parallel Signal cable x�

Red power cable x� Black power cable x� Host signal cable x�

M� Phillips screw x�Mounting plate C x� Red parallel cable x� Black parallel cable x� Parallel Signal cable x�

Mounting plate B x� User manual x�

· Check outer packing for damage and model before unpacking it. If you find any damage or the model is not 
what you requested, do not unpack the product and contact the after-sales service as soon as possible.

·Check whether the deliverables are intact and complete first after unpacking the battery. If anything wrong, 
contact the after-sales service as soon as possible.

· When you purchase two batteries(��.��kWh) for assembly, the list of accessories increases as follows.

· When you purchase three batteries(��.��kWh) for assembly, the list of accessories increases as follows.

·When you purchase � battery, the list of accessories increases as follows.

SC��-� Copper 
Terminal x�

SC��-� Copper 
Terminal x�

�.� Packing list

�� Storage and package
�.� Storage environment

If the equipment is not to be installed or used immediately, please ensure that the storage environment 
meets the following requirements:

·Pack the equipment with a packing box and put some desiccant in the box before sealing.
·Put the equipment back to the packing box if it is not to be installed in � days after unpacking.
·Storage SOC: ��%~��%SOC. Charge and discharge the battery every � months.
·Recommended storage temperature: -��℃~��℃ (less than one month) or �℃~��℃ (less than one year).
· Recommended storage humidity: �%~��%RH (no condensation). Do not install the battery if any moist or 
condensation is found.

·Place the equipment in a cool place where away from direct sunlight.
·Keep the equipment away from inflammable, explosive, and corrosive matters.
·Keep the equipment away from rain.
·Place the equipment away from corrosive and organic materials and gases.
·Keep the equipment at least two meters away from heat sources (such as a radiator).
·Avoid exposure to intensive infrared radiation.



·The ����Wh battery system is installed indoors in a location that ensures that the use of the batteries is not 
obstructed by the building structure, fixtures and fittings in the room.

·The ����Wh battery system is naturally ventilated. The installation location should be clean, dry and well 
ventilated. To ensure air circulation, install outside one meter of any vertical plane of a window or building vent 
that ventilates a habitable room.

·Entrance doors and panels to the room should open towards the exit and allow unobstructed access to the 
battery for installation and maintenance.

·Install the battery system on the ground with sufficient bearing capacity and flatness. If not, increase the bearing 
capacity and flatness of the ground by laying the foundation, adding bearing plates and so on.

·The optimal temperature for the battery is ��~��℃.
·Avoid exposing the equipment to direct sunlight or rain.
·Keep the equipment at least two meters away from heat sources, such as direct sunlight, a fireplace,a thermally 
uninsulated wall exposed to sunlight,hot water, or a heater.

·Install the equipment away from cold source.
·Do not install the equipment in the place where the temperature changes extremely.
·Install the equipment away from strong interferences to ensure its regular work.
·Keep children away from the equipment.
·Do not install the equipment in places prone to accumulating water.
·Do not put inflammable or explosive matters near the equipment. 
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Installed in three rows



�.�.� Wall mounting installation





battery
system �



Note: Before plugging in the 
power cord, please remove 
the socket protective cover.



Step � (Optional) Close the circuit breaker between the inverter and battery system.

Step � (Optional) Close the circuit breaker between the battery and battery system.(When multiple machines are 
connected in parallel.)

Step � Press the battery button switch. (When using in parallel, just press the battery button switch that commu-
nicates with the inverter.)

�� System operation

The circuit breaker between the inverter and the battery and the circuit breaker between the battery and the 
battery must be installed in accordance with local laws and regulations.
All circuit breakers are tooperate in all live (a.c. - active and neutral or d.c. - positive and negative) 
conductors.
The breaker should isolate both positive and negative conductors simultaneously and can ensure that any 
energized parts are isolated prior to any maintenance, installation, repair or replacement activities.



�.� Battery parameter viewing and setting

Select the right options on SOLARMAN Smart after connecting the battery and the inverter.

· APP Installatin and Connection:

· View Battery Parameters
Click on the inverter connected to the battery to open the corresponding interface to view the battery parameters.

SN Number

Battery

Here is the information about the batteries 
assigned to the system: current battery status, 
battery type, battery host voltage, battery 
slave voltage, battery power, battery charging 
power, battery discharging power, remaining 
battery capacity (SOC), battery health index 
(SOH), cumulative battery charging, cumula-
tive battery discharging, battery charging on 
the day, battery discharging on the day, and so 
on.

Download 
and Install 
SOLARMAN 
Smart

Connect the smartphone with 
the inverter.

App Store



�.� Indicator status

· Select Battery Protocol

BMS

Here is the main battery management system 
BMS related information, including BMS 
battery voltage, BMS battery current, BMS 
temperature, BMS maximum charging current, 
BMS maximum discharging current, BMS SOC 
and so on.

Enter the number corresponding to the battery protocol and send the command.

Note: Please select the correct battery protocol, one side of the battery system can not be normal.

PYLON Protocol

HINEN Protocol

Growatt Protocol

Growcol Protocol

SHOTO Protocol

GoodWE Protocol

YUZEI Protocol

 Battery �~��

Battery Protocol Code

Three-phase inverterSingle-phase inverter
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�.�.� Normal state

If the battery does not work properly, press and hold the power switch button 
for ��s to reset.

�.�.� Alerting

Button Indicator SOC indicator
SOC indicator Description

�%<SOC<��%

��%<SOC<��%

��%<SOC<��%

��%<SOC<��%

��%<SOC<���%

Alerting

Restart the battery. If it' s still not fixed, contact
customer service.

Restart the battery. If it' s still not fixed, contact
customer service.

Restart the battery. If it' s still not fixed, contact
customer service.

Solution

�� ��

A long tool can be used to 
pass through this hole press 
the power switch button. 



Please follow the steps to power off the Battery System, otherwise, the System may be damaged.

Step � Press the power button for more than � seconds until the indicator lights off. If multiple batteries are 
connected, press only the battery power button that communicates with the inverter.

Step � Disconnect the circuit breakers of all batteries. 

Step � Make sure that the SOC indicator of the battery is off. 

�.�.� Faulty

Button Indicator SOC indicator Alerting

Battery voltage 
sampling wire broken

MOS failure

AFE
communication failure

Restart the battery. If it' s still not fixed, contact
customer service.

Restart the battery. If it' s still not fixed, contact
customer service.

Turn off, check the communication cable. If it' s
still not fixed,contact customer service.

Contact customer service.

Contact customer service.

EEPROM failure

Voltage sensor failure

Main circuit fault

Pre-charge over time
Red light

always on
Current sensor failure

Dead battery

CAN bus failure

RS��� bus failure

Parallel address
recognition failure

Short circuit protection
fuse circuit fault

Inverter
communication failure

Extremely high battery 
voltage fault

Solution

�.� Power off

Rated Energy� �.��kWh ��.��kWh ��.��kWh ��.��kWh

Usable capacity �.�kWh �.��kWh ��.��kWh ��.��kWh

Battery type LFP(LiFePO�）

Battery 
configuration ��S�P ��S�P ��S�P ��S�P

Rated voltage ��.� V

��~��.� V
Operating 
voltage range

Depth of 
Discharge (DOD) ��%

Peak current ���A ��S

��% ��% ��%

Max. continuous 
charge / discharge 
current

���A ���A ���A ���A

Rated power

Short-Circuit 
Current

�.��KW �.��KW �.��KW �.��KW

Run Log 
Recording ��M-byte

���A@�.�mS

Communication

Installation type

CAN

Weight ��.�KG ���.�KG ���.�KG ���KG

Dimensions 
(W*H*D) ���*���*���mm ���*����*���mm (���*����*���mm) x����*����*���mm

Charge：�℃＜ T＜��℃ / Discharge：-��℃＜ T＜ ��℃Operating 
temperature

-��~��℃ (≤ One month) / �~��℃ (≤ One year)Storage 
temperature

≤ ��~��%

≤ ����m

IP��

Wall-mounted/ Floor stand

Humidity

Altitude

Ingress 
protection rating

Cycle life² ���� cycles 

Product name
Rechargeable Li-ion 

Battery Pack 
(�.��kWh)

Model B���� x� B���� x� B���� x� B���� x�

Rechargeable Li-ion 
Battery Pack
(��.��kWh)

Rechargeable Li-ion 
Battery Pack
(��.��kWh)

Rechargeable Li-ion 
Battery Pack
(��.��kWh)

Warranty³

Country of 
manufacture

� Years Warranty， �� Years Performance Life

Made in China

Rated Energy�: Test conditions: ��% DOD, �.�C charge & discharge at +��±�℃.

Warranty�: Refer to battery warranty letter for conditional application.
Cycle life�: Test conditions, ��%DOD, �.�C charge & �.�C discharge at +��±�℃.
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